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Such rapid strides are being made in science and industry

that it is herd for the average person to realize just what ig

Ing done ia this Old world of ours. Take electrificatien. for in-
stance. RwaY electrification is now under progress in a mini-
her of The Milwntikee, With its Puget Sound extension.
still has the distinction .wf operating the longest mileage of elec-
trified roed in the world. Rut to the Virginian railway, which
iS new c'ectaifvng 213 track miles or the road, goes the credit of
having the lnraest locomotive in the world, an electric ariant 152
feet lobe% t' ,ink of it, and weighing 1.275,000 pounds with a rat-

of 7 125 horsepower. In testtng this giant on the Westing-
' house Electric test track, the efficiency of the electric locomotive

we,-; demonstrated as never. before. Tests of acceleration and
various aneeda. tests .of regenatation. the remarkable ability ,of
the locomotive to Trgerierate power while taking heavy
ce:- I trains down steep grades and to turn the power back into
the transmission lines. The Virginian electrification contract

.1.‘)‘.11\ e ali7rte'4.sel11711).lyaiNnIg.atede #1001.t0. alTtehre-
,11a.moutiolitig $.1.56t00)0-0v.

nating cure nt is nt arina• completion. Tnirty-five more giant
locemotives have Iven ordered by. this railroad. -

ADVANCE OF ELECTRIFICATION
1
The Joke Column

• • •
T4o of a Kind

I The genial b u t overdue
hoarder came downstairs.
"Good morning, Mrs. Mona-

han," he called out cheerily.
iaDid you ever see anything so
unsettled as the weather we are
having these days?"
"Well, there's you r board

bill," said the landlady with an
indignant air.

• • •
No Wonder

First Steno—"The idea of
your working steady eight hours.,
a day! I would not think of
such a thing."
, Second Steno—"Neither would'

It was the boss that thOugh I
It aoula appear raesonable to suppose when one railroad of it."

the east klectrifies its system, its competitors are almost boond
•-ao wha :3" PtsitIldr9tibutv

• • •

to follow suit in orderto make a Lilaasavingain the cost of aperat-
ing •kt no Vim' in a great many yearc have the railroads found aware age?" risk-d the city-vi..7,

it as easy to raise money for betterments and extensions than at

the present time, and this .should encourage the elecuification or
railway systems, in turn should mean a continual inereas,
in the consump4ioa of reaper and the increase in the value of.
natural Nvnter-pc!wer sites.
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CAN A SALARY MAXE A MAN RICH?

Cont,.•!=try 'to popular opinion, more y,a,1 money is made in
investments by men and e-omen who save patiently and seleet
securities of established merit 'aftar careful investigation than by
-those.individuillsaaho. trust their savings to hectic speculation or
to strangeri'in the hope of sudden wealth. This truth was given
example _lAi;e other thtty -by the death cf an old employee of a no-
tionally knoiin manufactioing company. who passed away at the
age of 80 years, leaving an estate valued at nearly $3,000.000.

A salaried man all his life, he had saved consistently and
had put his savings into the securities of the company for which
he worked. every year buying a little more. He knew aomething
about this business in which he was investing his money, the

, policies and, RVilitv .of ipanagrlent, its. earning_ power and the
market for its product. What he could' not learn from - his Own
observations he learned by asking questions. He never • bought
stock on margin. never specuh,ted. As the company prospered
and his fortune grew, he branched out into other securities, but
only after complete investigation had proved them sound and
dependable.

  tt 
A HAPPY THOUGHT

ot Grainpa Eben Hoskins.
'1 can't say, yet." nnsw

Grandpa cautiously. "They's \sexier,' I
patent medicine fellers (ticket il
with me." 

l'
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Radi -Ode
While tuning in, up in the attic.
I heard a quaint air operatic;
But my girl came along
And I missed half the song—

She made me so bloomin' X-
static.

• • •
PickinT. On T!i LttAgski

An Irishman vit itig out of ether
in the ward after an operation ex
Oainied, "Thank God. That's over."
"Don't he too sure." said the MSr

in the next bed. "They left a soon*
in me and had to cut me open again."
And the patient on the other aid.said. "Why. they had to open ne
too, to find olie of their instruments.-

Ost thert,7the • surgeott who" -ha+
operated on the Irishman stuck h-t-head in the door and yelled: "Ha
anybody seen my hat?"

Pat taiiitedl.
• • •

airs"A Scotch man woke up one
morning to find that in the
night his wife had passed away
He leaped from his bed and rar

Last summer while touring through the Allegheny moun-ihorror-stncken into the hall.
"Nellie, he called down-stairsthins a Hardinite stopped at a pep and candy stand and, noting to the servant, "come to thethat the proprietor was doing a thriving business. inquired hoe.-

foot of the stairs, quick."long i.e had been there and how he happened to build up such a "Yes, yes," she cried "Whatlucrative business. The proprietor answered that he had located 
isit? What is it?there five years preiviou:.; hut that for four years he had l'arelV 'Boil only one egg for break-made a living and then a happy though struck him which rapidly fast this morning!" he saw.made his business a grand success. It was just a little advertis

ing scheme. He pointed to a large sign. On it were these words :1 Mark Twain was called upon"NEAR BEER SOLD HERE: REAL BEER SOLD NEAR HERE." to speak at a club, and took forTourists coming along were sure to stop and inquire where the his subject "Honesty." He saidreal beer was sold and, incidentally, they would buy near beer to that when he was a boy atquench their thirst before continuing their search. Indeed, a i home he one flay saw a cart oi
imelons. He was a boy, anti
'tempted; besides, he liked mel-listening to ana

happy, thqught—an advertising thought.
 tt 

Don't begrudge a prisoner the enjoyment of

• • •

radio programs. Radio programs are entertaining—but, they are "I sneaked up to that cart,"also educational. It's a pill with a sugar coating. said Mark, "I went into the
alley to devour .it. But—I did
no sooner set my teeth into it
 than I pausal; a strange feeling
came over me. I came to a
quick conclusion. Firmly, I
walked up to that cart, replaced
the melon and—took a ripe

T.S.LINDSEY General Sales Man
ICelhf-Spri field Tire Co.

Pr HIS article is written for the
motorist who will admit that one."
he doesn't know everything

end that he limy be mistaken about
'emoe of the things that he does
, licaaw.

The wise motorist throws out the
clutch when rounding a sharp cor-
net.. He does- this as a precaution.
It is 10 to 1 that he does not know
that this action also has a bene-
ficial effect upon the tires.
This may require an explanation.

A ear, due to its deflection from a
straight course. may begin to skid.
A cross strain is brought to bear on
the tire treads. 1.f power is applied
when rounding the curve, the back-
ward drag due to traction is in-
creased. If, an the other hand, the
clutch is released, that backward
drag is eliminated. The strain is

- thereby reduced.
..t I find,. that some motorists believe.
that it is hard on The engine to use
the menpression as a brake when
going down steep hills. This is a
mistake_ Shut of the engine_ leave
the gears in mesh. The wheels will
now drive the engine against the
compression in the cylinders. Slake
sure that the throttle is closed This
saves the .nriergency and service
brakes front excessive wear. If you
need greater braking pryer than
that afforded by the high speed po-
sition of the gears, shift into see-

ond or low. The braking effect will
increase as you step down because
the rear wheels drive the engin% fall-
ter.
here is a hint that is well worth

nano-inhering: •
int cars which have the rear

wheels secured to tapered shafts
rare should be exercised to keep the
hubs seated tightly on the taper end
of the axle by clamping nuts. Take
off the rear hub caps and screw up
the lock nuts as mach as possible
without injuring the threads. This
will kee-p the huh from working
loose on the shaft and from knock-
ing against the key. Spreading of
the key-way is prevented.. Inspect
your wheels frequently.

1 

• • •
And T Tho ink What They See Doin..2

With It NOW.--
Shortly after. Edwin L. Drak,

struck the first real oil well. 66
years ago. he was stopped on the
strem at Tittierville. Pa., by a solemn
stranger who said:
"Do you know that you're interfer-

ing with the Almighty (_7re.itor of
the Universe? God put that oil in
the bowels of the earth:to burn the
world at the iaat day; and you,
viol- aoate of •the---d-filit._ stre -10-16-t-
to upset His plans."

It is reported '-_hat Drake replied:
"Well, it is too had that the Al-
mighty would permit a poor worm
like me to upset His plans."
Thereupon the stranger passed on

.pondering.. 

What Next?
Through a series of experi-

ments it has been found that
bugs and worms can be detected
.by radio in fruit. With the mi-
crophone and an apple placed in
the same box the worm could
,be distinctly heard nibbling the
apple.—From a news item in a

, radio magazine. ,

BREAKING INTO THE BIG LEAGUE
By A B CHAPIN
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A $2,000,000,000 WORD.
NATURE IN NO HURRY.
ONLY HUMAN BABIES.
"1HE LORD HAVE MERCY."

•••.-

By Arthur Brisbane
sommemmil

Mr. Woodbridge, new head of the
Ad!. aiming Clubs of the World,
sass ..orspapers are the "pre-erni-
news sevitAisix,g medium for sell-
itta quickly."
To the rasa boairees man it Le

more Chas that. Is .s the ONLY
adveellaing force that elan BUILD
UP A NAME. Repetiti..a is Repu-
tation.
And aft smempapers sma give a

REPUTATION the REPETITION
that creates value. Dollars put in-
to brick, mcs.ar, steel and glass
will tear down. Money invested in
advertising, builaing up a name'
WORTHY to be advertised, will
outlast all your factories. .

Ford's factories perhaps are
worth fifty millions. The one
word "Ft2RD" is worth at least
TWO THOUSAND MILLIONS.

South Africa, land that produces
returrs to the gold standard,

;mitating old Mother England.
1)1er. there, below the equator,
Ender the hot sun, tens of thou-
'sands rush to a new gold field,
about ten times as many blacks
as whites are in the rush. But,
ateoless to say, when the dust
arieNles the whites will have the
yid dust.
What would happen to the gold

standard and the world's finance
If this new gold field should sud-

bly VIIIlttply by twu,'-crr ten or
twenty the world's gold supply?
That, however, will surely not
happen.

All through the ages, while men
have cut each other's throats to
get them, gold acid silver have
maintained their value, based on
scarcity, with slight fluctuations.
Providence Seems to have arranged
that for its mysterious reasons.

This is the only country that
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has any supply of helium gas
worth while. We get it after it
has leaked up through the earth
and in pools of natural gas.

According to Dr. Elind, chief of
the Bureau of Mines, "it takes 20,-
000,000 years for helium to leak
from minerals and rocks and come
within our reach."
Many things happen in science

that couldn't nappen if this earth
were only 6,000 years old, as was
once believed. It took millions of
years for evolution to change a
creature as big as a fox, with
seven toes, into the horse of today.

It takes 20,000,000 years for
helium gas to become available.
It will take our sun 300,000,000
more years to cool off.

A New 'York lady ran a baby
farm. The babies died rapidly,
especially if their board bills were
not paid. One poor infant dug up
after burial had a fractured skull.
The rate of mortality was' hor-
rible.

If anybody kept such a farm for
baby dogs or cats, the "Cruelty to
Animals Society" would probably
supervise and regulate it. How
does it happen that the so-called
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to _Children knew no --4

about the baby farm or its deaths? .

Dean Inge, who doesn't like to
be called "gloomy," is in London,
describing America.
He says our "rushing energy

is mostly%Pose" and the language
we speak is something like the
English language. On the whole
the dean is friendly.

In one of his essays he tells you
that when St. Paul thought he
was inspired he was really suffer-
ing an attack of epilepsy.

If St. Paul could stand that, we
ought to be able to stand criti-
cism of our Yankee language.

In Pennsylvania, William Cava-
Her, fifteen years old, and a mur-
derer, has been sentenced to die
in the electric chair. The sentence
wound up with "And may the Lord
hilioe Mercy on your soul." The
reporters thought the boy winced
a little at that, and at the words
about "Death—electric current —
passed throtigh body—until deadr"
The boy smiTia as he left Die Ant,
and a few minutes later, in his cell,
he was playing a popular song.
"Katerina," on his phonograph.

Fred Lennig, Warden in charge
of the young criminal, said, "Lis-
ten to that music. He doesn't
know what it's all about." You
may truly say the same of a sys-
tem of "juitice" that sentences to
death a feeble-minded boy of fif-
teen.

Again we sniff the vernal
breez.es; again we frisk be-
neath the blue; again forsake
our raucus sneezes--again for-
get we had the "flu." Again
we don our kiddo breeches;
again we seek the velvet sward;
again the rural tom-tit preaches;
again the spring-song thrills the
bard. Again we haunt the blue-
grass medder and waddle forth
on pleasure bent; we try to do a
double leader and rustle where
the pf:let went.

Again the office-gloom repels
Us; again stern duty seems a
bore; again our innard natur'
tells us to get outside an' lock
the door. WHen suckers, chan-
nel-cats an' croppies monopo-
lize a feller's dreams, old Flan-
ders Field with all Its poppies
can't keep us from our fishin'
streams. 0, hand me down my
bow and quiver — my trusty
niblick and my sox — over-
come this crasy-Ifier by speedin'
several country blocks!

ImeteVosit
-11L.Low -fite 1*§v64
-114E HARDEST" HABIT-VS
roam ArstO 114e. EA,hE1
--!..

COMING
Watch for the dates

THEN be sure to see these
two big movie successes.
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